Do you remember what Molly learned about gun safety? Take this quiz to find out.

1. True or False? The guns you see on television can’t really hurt anyone.
   - True  
   - False

2. True or False? Little guns are not as dangerous as big guns.
   - True  
   - False

3. True or False? Adult supervision means having an adult with you.
   - True  
   - False

4. True or False? If you find a gun, you must tell an adult right away.
   - True  
   - False

5. True or False? Guns should always be locked up in a safe place away from kids.
   - True  
   - False

Help Molly remember McRuff’s® 4 Steps of Gun Safety. Fill in the missing letters. Use the word box if you need help.

1. St __ p.
2. D __ n’t t __ uch.
3. G __ t aw __ y.
4. T __ ll an ad __ lt.

**Word Box**

Tell an adult.
Stop.
Don’t touch.
Get away.